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Biodiversity ethno ecological study of CPR institutions of fishermen in coastal Andhra 
Pradesh: An anthropological inquiry
S David Brynerd
University of Hyderabad, India

In the wake of Climate change conundrum it is very essential to restore biodiversity of different ecosystems to maintain Natures 
equilibrium. Several empirical studies especially the studies carried out by prominent anthropologists (Julian Steward, Roy 

Rapport, Vaydya, Marvin Harris) have recorded and brought out the relation between Man-environment relationships all over 
the world. Anthropologists have also contributed to conservation elsewhere including the forest and  marine ecosystems and in 
pastoralism and range management (Orlove and Brush 1996). Especially by documenting the Traditional Knowledge Systems of 
indigenous peoples, the anthropologists have unfurled the significance of Biodiversity embedded in the fragile socio-ecological 
systems. From the time immemorial, the indigenous people have invented several unique institutions to exploit the resources 
to ekeout their livelihoods. These institutions have supported the communities and keep supporting the depended communities 
till today. Especially theses institutions popularly known as CPR institutions have some unwritten principles for Governance of 
the same optimally in sustainable way. In Coastal Andhra Pradesh two different kinds of Socio-Economic institutions namely 
Valakatlu and Aayyalu are serving the Fishing community and well studied. However, mechanization of fishing, Aqua farming, 
deep sea fishing through trawlers have shown some negative impact on the very existence of these institutions but the local 
fishermen wisdom  and the primordial sentiments saving these institutions from fall.In this backdrop, this paper throws light 
on the significance of these time tested, indigenously created and built institutions for the wellbeing of the Fishermen. Also 
discusses the wisdom of fishermen in designing the allocation of rights, tenure, territories, rules for operation etc.,. These rules 
when analyzed critically are verymuch inline with the eight sustainable principles devised by Late Political Economist Elinor 
Ostrom. While giving emphasis to the restoration of ecological traditional Knowledge, the proposed paper highlights how these 
institutions are shaping the livelihoods of Fishermen in a sustainable way. Finally this paper links up and relates these institutions 
and underlying principles to the Restoration of Biodiversity of Aquatic Ecosystems and CPR management.


